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THE NEWEST MODELS IN BUTTON AND BRAID TRIMMED
BATHING SUITS

Novel 'Engagement Gifts"
AGIRL, would consider, herself only

half engaged these days if the an-
nouncement of her betrothal were not
followed by. a gift*from each of tie*
friends to celebrate the \ event .And
yet, pronounced as has /become -'the
custom, theieiis ore tacit but rigid rule
prevailing, andthat Is, the engagement
present* shall never, be as elaborate
as lglfts sent at -the time of the jwed-
ding. Neither is,a_ little twopenny; re-

membrance considered desirable,- and
many -a. woman finds herself ,puzzled*'
to choose a gift:that, shall -fulflU^alf
requirements and yet not offend' the'
conventions./ , : ':'.,\u25a0-

The fad that prevails for handwork.;
is a great help in solving the. problem,
and the, popular 'gift;of;the seasbn.ls'
in this 'form. -Not embroidery;/, rarely'
if ever is that '"\u25a0 how. seen, and linen
sets, \u25a0 once so' In'evidence, are com-"
plctely banished.

' • '; ...
Ifa women has had any educat'on<ln

arts and crafts, as quite a number have
had In the last few years, she trles;to;

have her gift of her own devising and

execution. A clever worker In silver
has just fashioned a large spoon, suit-
able: for berries cr other dessert, the
handle- being elaborately modeled In
the form of a Greek figure, whose
flowing draperies add grace to the de-
sign-;'

Hand woven fabrics have become ex-
ceedingly popular as engagement pres-
ents. Mat eiial and design are limited
only"by the giver's purse, and size Is
of.no moment ,Neither Is shape taken
Into consideration, the

- only require-
ments brine: that there shall be har-
mony ;of coloring and a certain soft-
ness.--or regularity, of texture. No
attempt Is made by the donor to fash-
lon the material into anything, this
being left for.th« recipient.

A most desirable gift and one that
has come; greatly into favor. Is a piece
of pottery, on.the jar order rather than
aTvaae.V SjSuch 'pieces have the same
merit,as hand woven fabrics

—
that they

can be raised for many purposes. The
quainter, and more" artistic the form
thftJbetter, and some of the most beau-
tiful arc undecorated and to be found
injtfcc,natural clay colors.

about an inch from the top for a gath
ering ribbon and shirr the" other sld»
close to the edge. This is sewn to the
needlework later. \u25a0

Now cut four pieces of cardboard 'ir'
an oval.; measuring jfive inches in' It \longest diameter and three in its short-
est Cover, each ;of.these on one. sid«

'

with the ribbon, using a little cottoi.
wadding first to stretch

'
over the card-

board. ...*;\-_, .:
Gather the bottom of the bag to one

of these ovals and sew it> tightly,', then
turn the bag inside out and. fasten
over this side another silk covered oval..
This gives a silk covering inside and
out on. the Ijpttom of the bag. Make
two buttonholes half an Inch long at
each side of. the top shirring and,
through this ,run ribbon both .ways
for drawjng strings."

For the needlebook use the other two
silk covered ovals and fasten them to-
gether with'a straight piece of ribbon
three-quarters of an inch in width.
This should be a plain color to match
the prevailing tint of the "flowered
ribbon. Before the last stitches- are
taken in making -this joining" strip

the-blac.lt silk knotted at the left side
where the suit fastens over at the
waist. .-. _•:. •\u25a0/\u25a0/

Box pleats down the front Rive one a;

good figure if they are shaped in at the
waist 'line. One of the bathing suits
shown in the accompanying cut is made
in thi3 fashion, with a ,wide box pleat
reaching from throat to hem and with
an extra pleat each side, on the order
of a double box pleat. :The- outside
pleats start at the shoulder seam and

follow almost a perfectly straight line

from there to the bottom of the skirt.
They are fastened part way down from
the shoulder and again' below the belt,

on the blouse" part, embroidered knots
serving to keep them in place. While
stitching holds the skirt pleats, the
square neck is finished with a straight
flat band of the material, and below the
center, forming a point between the
edges of the box pleat, is a bit of sou-
tache braid put on in a design #to fit

the costume.
The sleeves are perfect for swimming,

allowing the arm every freedom, with*
out any fullness of material. They

cross over the upper side of the arm
to form an Inverted V and are trimmed
on the edge. with a flat band and a
small triangular design worked in sou-
tache. The sides and back of the skirt
are circular, with a flat trimming, and

the belt is a' width of silk fitted to the
figure, and fastened on the left side*
with a buckle. \u2666

A more jaunty and striking costume
is the one made of light colored blue
with darker blue trimmings. This has :

a round neck arid a rather broad flat

turnover collar of the dark material,

edged with the light. . There are no
pleats, in the blouse, "which fastens
down the left side with a row of silk
covered buttons. A row is added on
the other side for the -sake of sym-
metry. Extending from the collar to
the bottom of the skirt on the left side

is a band of dark silk about an inch
and a half .'in width solidly braided in
zigzag soutache. The sleeves are plain
circular caps with the same trimming

on ,the,edge and-there Is a chic little
sailor tie knotted: at the collar' and a
soft sash fastened^ at;the left side" un-
der a large flat braided button. .

A bathing suit that buttons all .the
way down,' is not only convenient to
wear, but it is particularly smart just

now when'this style of trimming Is to
the fore. The left side Is the place for

the" single .row of and -If the
suit is made with a.broad belt at the
back arid sides the front- can have a
shaped panel to give a one" piece effect

ONE of the favorite -work bags be-
longing to a- woman who owns at

least fifty different; shapes and sizes
Is a small oval bag with a needlebook
cleverly concealed in the bottom. She
uses this for traveling and has It made

of a dark flowered .ribbon or silk so
that It does not soil quickly.

The bag itself it about six inches
deep, and to make it one would. need a
strip of ribbon a yard and a half long
and about six Inches In'width. Cut off
12 inches for the needlebook and, after
sewing the ends of the long piece to-
gether, 3hlrr the upper edge of this

stuff the space between the two ovals
with lamb's wool. This Is an excel-
lent material for holding pins. A va-
riety of sizes in white and black pins
should be arranged neatly around this
strip. Two silk loops made in one
side of the bottom" of the bag to be
fastened over two large headed pins
thrust Into the side of the bottom
cushion will hold the bag together
on the side. The other side should be
sewed fast in two places so that when
the loops are slipped oft the pins the
bag turns back to disclose the needle-
book. Two or three neatly bound or
snipped pieces of flannel fastened on
the top of the upper side of the cush-
ion make a nest for several needles.

costumes are made with a princess ef-
fect in front, even though the sides and
back are separate .and joined .under a
belt. Black, dark blue and brown are
the favorite colors, and Itis considered
smarter to have the trimmings to match,

or possibly a shade or two lighter,

rather than to choose a contrasting

color.
The necks are cut out ever so little,

either in a square Dutch fashion or Ina

blunt point. A pretty v/ay to flnj^h this
part of the suit is to have a fancy

shaped yoke
"
covered with soutache

braiding or with a striped silk cut In
bias sections to form points. Another
stunning costume is made of blue

silk, semi-princess, with a deep border
of black silk around the bottom of the
circular skirt, finishing the edge of the
kimono sleeves and applied in a round
flat collar effect. There is a sash of

soutache are liked best Silk Is pre-

ferred for the suits. It Is at-

tractive, both in the water and
on the beach, while it is far

less clumsy than mohair. There are

qualities made especially for this use,

and the extra width of the silk allows
for almost any cut Circular skirts are,

of course, much more fashionable than
plaited ones, and nine out of every ten

BATHING suits are always Influ-
enced by dress fashions, and this
season they are no exception to

this rule, fcr their lines are modeled
. after the somewhat scant and straight

L3\u25a0;\u25a0 s seen in 'summer govrns, while the
trimming is almost invariably braid or

buttons, or both. Instead of having the
braid applied In flat bands of different
widths, irregular designs worked out in

Here Are the Prize Winning Ideas and Names of Winners

A HANDY WORK BAG FOR TRAVELLING USE

HERE are recipes and ideas

that willbring happiness to the
cook and the housekeeper. The

committee whose duty it is to award
the prizes has been busy and the re-
sult is shown in the list of prize win-
ners. The judges say that so many

vcf the recipes and ideas are good that
it is not easy to pick out the best.
Checks will be sent at once to the
prize winners.

Those who do not get a cash prize
willknow by the publication of their'
contributions that their recipes and
ideas are rated highly by the judges.

More prizes will be awarded next
Sunday. So many letters are coming

in that some, of the good ones may
be delayed a week or two in publi-
cation, but sooner or later all the
good ones willappear on this page

and each Sunday prizes willbe award-
ed to the best cf the lot published.

So far the cooking recipes predomi-:
nate. <The Housekeepers* Page will
be glad to receive more ideas covering

household matters in general
—

any-

thing that adds to the comfort and
beauty of the home or lightens the
work. .

Watch this page every Sunday. You
cannot tell when you may head the
list of winners. To get the most out

of the page cut out all the good things

you find on it and paste them in a'
scrap book for reference.

55 PRIZE
.j : :

*
51m. Frank Jones, San Leandro, Cal.

Tomato Catsup
Take enough ripe tomatoes to fill a

good sized kettle. Wash and cut them
up and stew for about 20 minutes, then
po«r into colander and drain until cool.
After draining rub through«a sieve that
is fine enough to retain the seeds. To
the strained pulp add enough good
vinegar to thin, then add sugar, salt
and spices to suit the taste. Celery

seed, cayenne, cinnamon, mustard and
cloves make excellent, seasoning. Stir
all well together and bring to a good

boil and bottle and seal while hot
If properly made and sealed it will

keep for years and will have a better
flavor andf color than it would have if
it were boiled for hours to eliminate
the water.

A Iwish to add that the above recipe is"^
original with me.
... ' *

$2 PRIZE
i^ .*»

Helen C. Kent, 2514 Washington Street,
w;ib Franclxeo

Launder Embroidery at Home
The first washing of an embroidered

pjece Is by far the most important,

especially if a raised or colored piece,

as they hold so much of the water that
is absorbed in the washing that the
pressure of a liot iron often drives both
dye and steam into the material, mak-
ing it tender. Therefore, the greatest

care should be taken in the first wash-
Ing.

Wash each piece separately In hot
water, using good eoap for the cuds.
The soiled part should be rubbed quick-

lybetween the fingers. and rinsed thor-

f ougnly in cold water. Immediately af-*
ter rinsing lay it out on a piece of
thick, dry cloth, itstown size, and roll
It up to that none 'of the embroidery

portion* touch any other part of the

men. Leave It In this state for about

lalf an hour, then take itout and shake
t several times. After one or two of
:hese operations you will find it dry
snough to iron.

When Ironing, lay it right side down
on a thickly padded ironing board with
a single piece of clean, white cloth over
it As it becomes dry and smooth the
cloth can be removed and the finishing

touches can be added, but always on the
wrong side.

A *
| $1 PRIZE •;<!
\u2666;

—*
Mrs. B. O. Donovan, 223 Fifth street,

Santa Rosa,' Cal.

Squabs With Mushrooms and
Potatoes

Clean squabs, split down back and
flatten out with clestver. Dust each
with salt and pepper, roll in flour and
fry slowly In butter to a nice rich
brown. Place where they will keep
warm. Drain a can of button mush-
rooms and fry a few minutes in butter.
Put a tablespoonful of butter and one
of flour in the pan in which squabs
were cooked, and stir until a rich
brown. Add a few drops of onion juice,
some salt, a little red and black pep-
per, a half teaspoonful mushroom cat-
sup, one cup of stock and one-half cup
claret Put squabs into this, cover and
cook 30 minutes.

Cut enough potatoes with ball cutter
to make a pint Cook in salted water
until just done, and drain well. Put
tablespoonful butter In pan when Uot
throw inpotatoes and toss them around
until they are a nice brown color.

Serve squabs T\-ith sauce, in deep dish
•with potatoes around the edge. Gar-
nish with minced parsley.

\u25a0I'
—

;
:

*
$1 PRIZE x j* *

A. Ronmlnralere, 1850 Pine atreet, San
Francisco.

'
\%

Nutmeg Melon Salad
Peel, seed and slice one nutmeg mel-

on, placing the slices on a platter;

then prepare a French dressing consist-
ing of one tablespoonful of Tarragon
vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of olive
oil and a half teaspoonful of salt; also
a half teaspoonful of paprika, a pinch

of chervil and chives chopped One. Mix
well and pour over the melon. Ifde-
sired, pepper may be used instead of
paprika; also parsley and onions chop-
ped fine Instead of chervil and chives.

•5 ! r—
— *

$1 PRIZE |

aiaud de Shields, Red Bluff, Cal

Egg LilySalad •

Place one egg for each lily In cold
water; boll 10 minutes, then drop into
cold water; remove shell and while
still wafm cut with silver knife in
strips from small end nearly to base.
Very carefully lay back the petals on
a heart of .bleached lettuce. Remove
yolks and rub them with spoonful .of
butter, one of vinegar, a little mus-
tard, salt and paprika; form "cone
shaped balls- and place on petals,
sprinkling tiny bits of parsley over
balls. Two or three stuffed olives
carry out the idea of buds. Serve on
cut glass dishes to produce water ef-
fect With care this Is not hard to
make and its beauty repays all trouble
it has cost

1 $1 PRIZEv f
•j— ;

-——
; .—\u25a0

——
i-*j»

Mrs. H. A.Ridler, The Granada, Berke-
ley, Cnl.

Mutton a la Turkey
Take a shoulder of .mutton from

which the bone;has been; carefully /re-
moved so that not a -fragment remains.

Stuff the pocket with a rich dressing

and tie up the opening. Dredge with
flour. Brown on all sides with butter
or drippings and place. in a large ket-
tle. Brown a sliced onion in the fat
left in the spider and put it in with the
meat Add one teaspoonful of salt,

one level saltspoonful of pepper and
one pint of boiling water. Place the
pot in the oven and cook three hours,
covered tightly. Then skim off fat and
add one tablespoonful of flour and but-
ter previously mixed to liquor about
the meat, after which add one tea-
spoonful chopped parsley and a tum-
bler, of 'port. Cook another hour and
serve. r

_

f $1 PRIZE T
\u2666% . :

—
•\u25a0>

Mrs. H. A. Upman, 1733 Post street,

San Frnnclsco

Chicken Gumbo Soup, Creole
Style

Clean and joint, then boil the chicken
until tender, adding salt and one green
pepper. Also add one pound, of to-
matoes and one pound of gjambo sliced;

also 5 cents worth of frankfurters,
sliced. Cook separately one pound of
rice and add when serving the soup.
About three hours are required for
cooking the soup.

Salmon Salad /
Mrs. H." S. Grater, Tnlnre, Cnl.

One can salmon, one head lettuce,
one stalk celery. Garnish the. edge of
a dish with lettuce.' leaves. Break up
the salmon and tear in 'pieces the let-
tuce and place in' the dish In alter-
nate layers, together with the celery
chopped fine. Add a little salt and
pepper. ,Serve with mayonnaise dress-
ing made as follows: Two eggs, two
tablespoonfuls sugar, one cup cream or
milk, two teaspoonf uls mustard, one
cup vinegar and a little salt. Mix eggs

and sugar together, pour on the cream,
dissolve the mustard in the j/lnegar
and mix in the .other Ingredients. Put
a small-lump of butter in a pan' on
the stove, and when hot pour vin the
mixture and boil, stirring constantly

until the proper consistency Is ob-
tained.

Fear not, oh, timid housewife!
These rules have all been tried;

This recipe willever prove
A trusty, faithful guide.-

Stuffed Tomato Salad
K. 12., ISI3 Bontta avenue, Berkeley,

Cal.

Take smooth, medium sized tomatoes,
remove the center and fillwith the fol-
lowing salad: /

For 10 tomatoes use: Two peeled cu-
cumbers cut. into dice and. the 'same
quantity of "cold boiled potatoes cut .-in
the same manner. :.Grate a small .onion.
Over, this pour mayonnaise ;dressing;
stuff, the. tomatoes andsp.rve on lettuce
leaves with salted wafters.

• *
For the mayonnaise' dressing" use:

Yolks of five eggs, five- tablespoonfuls
of olive oil or butter, "

five \ tablespoon-
fuls of vinegar, two and a

'

half i"table-
spoonfuls of water, two and a half ,tea-
sponfuls sugar, one-half jteaspoonful
mustard, and a dash of pepper. Cook
slowly, stirring until thick. 'like "cus-
tard.; .When cool; add two "tablespoon-
;fuls of whipped cream.: .V-^v

Apricot Custard Pie
Mrs. R. C. Fostllck, 270^ Hnrwood nve--nne, Oakland -

Place in pie pan the regulation lower
pie crust, then -a cup Jof? sugar.' Peel
and quarter ripe -apricots. Stand
,these quarters; up in rows ;around -the
pan till,itIs full of thet fruit"and .then
sprinkle a. little cinnamon

'
on; top. /

-. Break -anIegg •Into a 'bowl, Lput with
it a' half cup of sugar and a \ teaspoon-
ful of.dry 'cornstarch.:^ Beat f well
egg beater.; and then add \three-quarters

of a cup of niilkand a half teaspoonful
vanilla. Pour this into the pie pari over
the fruit and bake very slowly till the
fruit is thoroughly cooked. Cover.with
a meringue made with whites of two
eggs and a teaspoonful of sugar.'
Brown slightly and serve cold.

Sour Milkor Cream Pudding
Mrs. AlMcltar,457. Fourth street, San

Bernardino, Cal.

One cup of sour milk or cream with
a teaspoonful of, soda 'in it,

'
one cup

flour, half a cup sugar, one cup raisins,
half a teaspoonful of cloves, one tea-
spoonful cinnamon, :a little salt, half
a teaspoonf ul grated nutmeg, half a
cup New Orleans molasses. Steam two
hours and do not take off top until
done.

# \u0084\u25a0
For the sauce take two"cups sugar;

butter the, size of an egg and two
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed In
sugar and egg. Stir all into a pint of
hot milk. Cook until thick. and flavor
with vanilla and a little brandy and
whipped cream on top of this.

Chocolate Pudding
Mrs. AIMcßue, 457 Fourth street, San

Bernardino, Cal. \
Over two full cups of bread crumbs

pour one quart of hot- milk in which
two tablespoonfuls of chocolate have
been dissolved.' Beat with egg beater
until very fine, then add one cup sugar,

butter the size of an egg, half a tea-
spoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful
mace, one teaspoonful vanilla, the
yolks arid whites of two eggs beaten
very lightly;mix and bake in oven,

When don« beat the white of an egg
stiff.wi\b a little sugar, spread on top
and let stand .until dry. Serve with
whipped cream.

Ambrosial Coffee
Mrs. Fred Whitney, 2 Fifth street, Fet-

. alumo, ,_ CaL
Take one tablespoonf ulof coffee for

each person and one for the pot. . Wash
one egg well. Separate yolk from the
"white. Use half of the white, beating it
a very little. Put>thls with the egg-

shell crushed with coffee, mixing well.
Add one cupful of sweet milk and set
on back of .stove or over simmerer of
gas range where it.will,just heat
through slowly;for3ten \u25a0;. minutes. Then
let boll up a moment" and add ;as much
milk as 'there; is coffeer wanted; boil.
u&;once :more and -serve with' rich,
cream or without,- as preferred. 1"

-Use
no water. .Coffee made in this way is
perfect. .: ";;'\u25a0 :
. •'" "'"";> . * \u25a0\u25a0 i

Sardine Omelet
Mrs. Fred Whitney, 2 Fifth street, Pet-. nlumn, Col.

-
\u25a0Put a heaping.tablespoonful of butter

in a- frying 'pan, 'and -into this' turn a
can '„ of smoked :.*sardines;/ two olives
stoned and cut'fine, a' little tabasco"
and a bit .of. salt; vthen add' a ;table-;
spoonful" of chopped

'
:green chives and

set where it;will'simmer slowly, jBeat,
four 5 eggs -six:minutes, ;adding three
tablespoonfuls of cold: water.

-
Put

tablespoonful .'in' frying.pan.
'

When
warm > put \u25a0in

'
eggs ;;,wh{le

*
cooking \u25a0 keep

cutting; them through with knife.;Whe-
n\u25a0 barely ;set";! put over:- top; the sardines."
Fold omelet twice and serve at once.

Cheese and Olive Sandwich
, Miss. Jennie Clnlre'Qnlnn, box 58,

Benicla,
\u25a0 Work .a cream- cheese until'\u25a0 smooth

:and •creamy.' and f add half;the;quantity
of ? olivesifinely, chopped.- »Moisten with
mayonnaise -;dressing, or > with ;.;cream
seasoned with 1sal t^and rcayenne pepper.

\u25a0 ''.'..\u25a0\u25a0'.*'•"'" ''-"•————
'\u25a0
——

> v"-_. .'

..Quince" Souffle
Sim. -BL E. \u25a0 Uhlhorn, .507 Park avenue,,East Oakland.

Pare; slice- andv;stew,> the fruit until
i' soft. ;'Sweeten -well andjsrub;) thro ugh
a \u25a0 and

-put \u25a0- Into,a glass dish.

Make a custard of one pint of milk..
yolks -'of three eggs and a half cup
of sugar. When cold pour upon the*
fruit to the depth' of two inches. Whip
the whites of the eggs light with two
tablespoonf uls of sugar arid a half
teaspoonful of lemon juice and heap
upon the custard.

Sara M. Bunker, box 502, MillValley,
Cal.

Cream two tablespoonf uls of butter,
add a quarter of a;cup

'
of fine sugar,

one well beaten egg, one vhalf cup of i
flour, one teaspoonful of baking-pow-
der, one quarter teaspoonful of salt,
two tabespoonfuls of milk, one half
teaspoonful of lemon juice, and a half
cup of finely chopped' peanuts. f)rop
from a teaspoon on an unbuttered .tin
one inch apart. Bake 15 minutes in
a slow oven. This recipe should make
24 cookies.

Fig Wafers
Sara.M. Bunker, box 502, Mill Valley,- '

.
-

Cnl. \u0084 .
; One ;half cup. butter,^ one cup fine
sugar, one tablespoonful milk, two
eggs, one and a haltteaspoonful baking
powder mixed well in a. half cupsifted
flour,.a?blt of.salt and a cup of finely*
chopped figs. Add enough flour to roll
the mixture thin, cut- Into oblong bars
and bake in a moderate oven.

Orange Salad Oriental Style v

Emllle Rounilffuiere, ISSO Pine street,
Snn Francisco.

Peel, take out* the seed and slice
three or four oranges, lay them on a
platter, and make a dressing of one
tablespoonful of vinegar, ,three of olive
oil,\one quarter teaspoonful of .salt
and as much of white pepper, fresh gin-
ger root the size of a hazelnut, well
peeled, ;crushed and '•- finely chopped.
Beat mixture very well and pour over
oranges.

Steamed Oysters With Black
Butter

Mr*.Fred Whitney

Put. ofte dozen nice, ( clean; fresh
oysters-ma pie plate. .Put this in a
steamer over .hot- water 'and steam
until oysters are plump. , . .'

-i
In a saucepan put three tablespoon-

fuls .of butter; cook until It browns,
then add five drops of tabasco, a table-,
spoonful *bf'lemon juice,;a fewIdrops
of onion* juice, one-half teaspoonful an-
chovy essence.^a pinch of black. pepper"
and. salt -if V" yv;-'.

Put oysters on hot dish, sprlrikle'with
chopped Iparsley and •serve with points
of toast, pouring sauce over:oysters.

Tomato Fritters
Snra Mnyo IJnnker

Take one pint of canned .tomatoes,
chopped: fine.; add a bit Vof salt,, one
egg, one-half "teaspoonful of, 'soda; dis-
solved-in water, and sufficient flour to
make a" smooth batter: ..\u25a0 Drop from a
spoon "into hot , lard that has *a -little
butter, in it. Serve hot on a hot plate.

A Vegetable Custard
' Mrn^J. C. n.

Take any; cold -vegetables jleft over
;fromvdinner—peas, ;-asparagus, i'mush-.
rooms.'; Beat ;three eggs" or,more Ifyou
want.a* larger; dish, ;add -Worcestershire
sauce, and.Smixingi all;; together,; place
in butterdish, set,in.pan of boiling
water, cover "'\u25a0 and steam.

" .. -;:

Twentieth Century Biscuit
Miss Adelc;Anthony,. 3629

'
Tw-enty-flfth

£ Street, San
-
Frnnclaco

Mix'-and
- sift'.two 'cupa .flour, four

'.teaspoonf uls "\u25a0; baking 'powder^ and r,one
teaspoonful j;salt.'.- '.Work in two table-
spoonfuls^; 'ofJbutter Aor

'

lard:'aridiadd
gradually;" about r;

half-^a> cup ,\off,milkv

or /.water, ? enough 1;to make ;-\u25a0 dough
"
of

right consistency to roll. Roll out to
half an Inch in thickness and .cut in
small triangular shaped pieces. Brush
over with;beaten egg to which one
tablespoonful sugar has been added.
Place a large raisin in the center of
each biscuit and" bake in hot oven
about 15 minutes. . •

Tomato, Peach and Cucumber
Salad v

Mini*.Ema Fnrnimrorth, 55 Wllaoa ave-
nue, San Joae, Cal. » *

Garnish plates with crisped lettuce)
Have fruitIcool and slice carefully.
Use about three slices of tomatoes, one
nice, yellow peach cut in half and sev-
eral slices of cucumbers to each :plate.

Serve with mayonnaise dressing. .r3^||iiS

Chili Sauce-
\u25a0 \ V;Sara •Mayo Bunker

„. To 18 \ripe, tomatoes allow two and a"

half cupsiof avinegar," one cup of sugar,'
one cup^iof wchopped' green -, peppers,
threp medium sized onions chopped fine,
two -?, tablespoonf uls of mixed ground
spices—cloves, allspice and cinnamon.
Boil^air with" the peeled,
cnopped tomatoes, until a rich, thickly
blended sauce ;isformed. Pack In small
jars and "stored; insa cool place.

To Remove Rust From Wash
Goods

'• ;'.:,:;.:;
'.:,:;.: -.:'"/.M«L A. KJmberiin / \
Rub withjlemonjnice and cover with

salt \u25a0 Hang in" the -sun for two hours^
and the rust will disappear. •

, Biscuit J
.'. Mm. F.F.!Parker

-
,

*

To make, a biscuit as lightas a snow--
flake take,, two cups of;flour,".one-half
teaspoon- salt,' two"-, teaspoons \ baking
powder. ;Sift all together -twice, i'rj^-'j,
j.With a spoon; mix 'one pint-of.cream"

gently fin.with.the flour.
'
Turn out on

board, pat with finger tips into proper
thickuess and cut out. •

Cheese Dreams
'

Mw. Jtssle SmltU
"

••:\u25a0
- :";

Cut thin slices of bread and butter-
both /sides.;-Spread .on", lightly-a little'-
French ;mustard >on t] one;side ?\u25a0 ofaeach
slice, then i"pi«t"twoTslices of bread to- •

gether wlthia^layer. of cheese' between,
coming, next; tq^the mustard.,, .;Put:, in'
oven 'and let; remain until the'v cheese
has ,:thoroughly

-
melted

'
and the /bread \u25a0

is: crisp." This, .will be .found -a.•very,
dainty and appetizing/ luncheon >.dish
to serve; with;an;entree. If

'
desired, cut

the bread in heart shaped pieces,. there-"
by making ita little more, attractive.

Pressed Chicken -arid Eggs. r,"
W;;'^.;"Geneva^CrlsTrold --"- \u25a0

-
\u25a0:\u25a0 Slmmer ;a fowl'until tenderJ -Remove
skin ? and :bones ;'; let:.cool, 'then '-.cut In
bits. :;T:;To..the liQUld.'ifreedvOf fat;>and
reducedito ;a",cupful,";add • one-fourth 'of
albox;of soaked: In. cold ;wa-
ter. ;Season .with;salt,";paprik'a,Ymush-
room j,catsup %and fj:lemon ;"Juice.: /"Add
Ithe meat," then ipour jintoibuttered kbak-

ing powder boxes decorated with hard
boiled egg. Let stand to become firm.

Salmon Puffs
.Mrs. 31. E. Smith

Remove skin and bones from one
pound .(or one can) of salmon, chop
fish fine, add one tablespoon melted
butter. *.one-half cup of bread crumbs,
salt, pepper, two or three tablespoons
of lemon juice and three well beaten
eggs; mix well and put into buttered
cups; set cups at once in pan of hoc
water, letting water come to within
an 'lnch of top of cups. Bake one-half
hour,.\turn* out and cover with drawn
butter sauce and garnish with parsley

and hard boiled eggs. This is a very
pretty,as well as a very delicious dish.

Cream Puff?
Sarah Parker

\u0084§>tlr together in a saucepan one cup
of butter and two of flour. When well

mlxsd add half a pintof boiling water;

stir till smooth and when it boils set
it aside to cool When cool add five
eggs and beat well. Drop in spoonfuls
in gem pans on buttered paper. Bake
for 25 or 30 minutes in brisk oven.

Cream for Flllinje

801lonepint of milk;,beat together

one cupful of sugar, two eggs and one-
half .-cup of butter. Stir this in the
boiling

'milk,"" cook three, minutes and
use any flavoring desired.

Yellow Tomato Plum Preserves' . Sara Mayo Banker-
To four pounds of yellow plum toma-

toes add four 'pounds of sugar, after
peeling the tomatoes and letting them
stand ;over .night,.Pour, oft the »yrup

in 'Ithe morning and add to it one-half
ounce- of 'ginger, root.. Let itboil until
it is thick, then strain. Place over the
fire, add, the juice of three lemons and
the 'chopped pulp, then add the toma-
toes. \u25a0'•'Let; the- preserve simmer until
the tomatoes look .clear. Then place In
jars and seaL

"

AyDessert That Will Keep Six
\ '-'.' Months

Mrs."II.
'
A.nidler. The Granada, Berke-

V
-

ley, CaL

T'Cooki two"pounds of prunes in just
enough.'wattr. to cover- until the stones
can be removed. Take one box of gela-
tine'andtjnst'enough water to dissolve
'.If? one-half ;pint.of

'brandy, two cups
sugar; and juico of two 'lemons. Mix
together', and 'serve

'
with whipped

jcrearnTqr soft custard.

Household Hints
*-Clothes brushes become very dusty

and dirty.: They can be made fresh
•arid las good 'as new by washing them
well.in gasoline. -I.Rinse Inclean gaso-
line ana Let them dry In the open air
In the sun. -t^SBBSi
"-Mosquitoes and flies willimmediately,
disappear. if

'
a- teaspoonful ;of Incense

powder,^; is
'
burned In room and on

•;
-
//*:;MRS. FRED WHITNEY.

;..".. 2 Fifth street, Petaluma, Cal.

IfYou Do Not Win a Prize Today, Watch Next Sunday's List
Cash Prizes forHousehold Ideas

• \X7ANTED:; Now recipes, clever housekeeping ideas, new
T wrinkles that willadd to the beauty, comfort or coziness of
the home, for publication on this page, which willappear as a
feature every Sunday. Prises willbe awarded for these ideas- Put
your best in writing

—
not over 200 words in length

—
and send it

in at once. For the best ideas published each week seven prizes
willbe given. The first prize willbe $5, the second prize $2, and
there willbe five prizes of $1 each. No manuscripts willbe re-
turned and no payment willbe made for any that is not awarded a
prize, though some others may be published. If you know any-

thing at all that should be interesting to housekeepers
—

and
most women. do—send it in. Address Modern Housekeeper's
Page, The Sunday Call, San Francisco.


